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INTRODUCTION

DEFINITION OF IMPACT FEES

lmpact fees are charges on new development to pay for cap¡tal improvements (e.g.,parks, schools, ro.adways, etc.) necessitated by inát aererbpment. Transportationimpact fees are coltected to fund improvements tñat add capa"¡tv to the transportationsystem to accommodate the travel demand added by new develoiment.

The Revised Code. of Washington (RCW) 82.o2.ogo defines impact fees as ',a paymentof money imposed. uPgn devélopment approval to pay for public facilities needed toserye growth and development, and that is reasonadly retate¿ to tne fac¡l¡t¡es,-nãìs åproportionate share of the costs of the public facilities, and that is used for facilities thatreasonably benefit the new development." The code, which pioñioit"o the use ofimpact fees prior to 1988, further states that the 'inipä.i r"J'ãä", not inctude areasonable permit or application fee."

LEGAL AUTHORIZATION

There are two enabling mechanisms for imposing impact fees in Washington: the LocalTransportation |!t (urn) and the Grounn Maîagement Ac{ (GMA). prior to thepassage of the LTA, the state of Washington, throùgh RCW eZ.oz.ozo, prorrioiteã ineuse of impact fees to generate revenues.- State anJ local agencies then relied on theState Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) procesi to exact revènues f¿r ¡;;;i;Ë;J';ofund mitigation projects necessitated by the development.

Local Transportation Act (LTA)

The LTA was passed.in 1988, giving local agencies the authority to impose impaclfees' under LTf, th9 ilpaajee program must include a six-year äpital improvementprogram updated annually. The fee program must describe lhe formula or'method ofcalculating the fees, and it must provide for a credit for land and off-site traffic
lmprovements provided by the developer to the local government. Furthermor", th"fees collected must be spent within six years or be refuñded, and they must be applìedto improvements identified in the capitai improvement program.

The City of Beltevue impact fee program was one of the first to be implemented underthe LTA. Development of King Coùng's Mitigation eayment sysiem was also begununder the authorization provided by the LTA.

1lmpact Fee Rate Study cttvorow\7
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Growth Management Act (GMA)

The GMA (passed in 1990) changed the portion of RCW 82.02.020 that prohibited
impact fees and specifically authorized the use of impact fees for areas pldt-¡ng;;ã;
the Act. GMA allows impact fees for system improvements that reasonaùty relatáto the
impacts of new development, and specifies that fees are not to exceed a proportionate
share of the costs of improvements.

The following are specific requirements for a municipality to impose GMA impact fees:

' The municipality must have an ordinance authorizing impact fees;
' The fees may apply only to improvements identified in a'capitalfacilities plan;
' The municipality must establish service areas for fees of various lånd use

categories;

' A formula or other method for calculating impact fees must be established;
' The fees cannot be used to finance improvements to existing capacity

deficiencies, although the fees can be used to recoup the cost of imp-rov"r"ntt
already made to address future deficiencies;. The fees may not be arbitrary or duplicative;

' The fees must be earmarked specifically and be retained in special interest-. bearing accounts;
. Fees may be paid under protest; and. Fees not expended within six years must be refunded.

ln calculating impact fees, the following components are to be inctuded:

. Cost of public facilities necessitated by development,
' Adjustment to the cost for past or future payments by developer (user fees, debt

service payments, taxes, other),. Availability of other funds,
. Cost of existing facilities improvements,
. Mêthods by which existing facilities were financed,
' Credit for the value of any dedication of land to facilities identified in the capital

facilities plan and required as a condition of approval,. Adjustment for unusual circumstances, and. consideration of studies and data submitted by the developer.

A sound accounting system is therefore important to ensure that the impact fees
collected are assigned to the appropriate improvement fee projects and the developer
is not charged twice for the same improvement.

citvorotvq2 vf-õ
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OLYMPIA IMPACT FEE STUDY PROCESS

The City of Olympia retained JHK & Associates in October, 1g94 to develop atransportation impact fee program for the cit/. Ás part of the contract, JHK workedcooperatively with various departments within the City fgreóut¡vl þublic works, andcommunitv pranning:?nd Deveropment), and the city,s ÈAt;;;Ë; (preston, Gates &Ellis)' The City of olympia provideo ñecessary lori.y Jirection ¡n tn" project, whitelegal interpretation was given on several issúes. Îne puolic works Departmentprovided technical data on the capital Facilitier Þ¡"n (e.g., *.t estimates, level ofservice anarysis, fund ailocation, etc.). Figure t shows-ü," porüv, pranning, andanalysis steps involved in this project.

Study Criteria

At the very beginning.of this project.,. the city defined föur criteria for developing theimpact fee program. These are l¡jteO below:

1. Legally Defensible
2. Meets Six year Revenue Needs
3. Reasonable Rates
4. Simple to Administer

ì The above criteria were the guiding principles in testing arternative ideas and selectingan appropriate method of 'calcutatiñj impåct i*-ior the City or o¡vmËä. ï ;äil:first criterion, consultants and the cîty sian toor-sãveral meäsurã.'io ensure accuracyín the analysis, making conservat¡G assumpt¡ons regarding op""ñv'îrõ""iJ,'åìoseeking legal advice at each critical step of 
'oec¡s¡on -makini. -fo 

meet the secondcriterion, the Public Works department determined the current-shortfall in funds for thegrowth-related capacity projects in the Capitat Facitities pl"À iðËpl:'Ä ;il;Ëid;;åcriterion, the City Council directed the consultants not to cons¡áer recoupment typeprojects' Additionally, the City scaled down the scope of some high-cost projects orhas decided to phas.e-in some projecls over a tonler time period. To fulfill the fourthcriterion, the consultants developed a simple inìpact fee scfredule whictr includescommonly used measurement units (e.g. 
'Gross 

Ftoor nrea icËnll for land usecategories typicaily found in the City of bùmp¡a

lmpact Fee Methodology

The consultants first tested an "average cost method" as a possible option for the City.The average cost method allocateõ the cost & tn" tåc¡litv-ìmprovements on aproportional basis to existing and future users on the facility. li asslmes that virtuallyall improvements provide some existing and future year benefits. The method wasapplied under two conditions: 1) using t-n" Zt -yeaî pioject list based on the RegionalTransportation Ptan, and2) using theã-yea.prôj""t'lisibased on the capital FacilitiesPlan (CFP)' The test showed lhat under botlr conditions the average cost method

3Transportation lmpact Fee Rate Study cttyof*^zq
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would not likely generate the needed dollar amount to close the funding gap in theCFP The approach of considering â Z1-year project list to derive the impactfees hadtechnical merit but did not fit well with thé legal d'efensibil¡tv criter¡å, 
"no 

as such wasdropped from further consideration.in the påject. lnsteaã, 
" 

5-yãär project list wasused for further analysis because it is based on the aoopieã CÊÞ-, and the fundingcommitments are far more definitive.

The consultants then tested two marginal cost approaches - ,'marginal cost methodwith no gra¡ts" and "marginal cost meihod with gråÅts" - both applieà using the 6-yearproject list' The first marginal cost methoo can-be inter;pretãoäJ a irue marginal costapproach whereby all growth-related_ capacity projeci' costs áre a¡located to newdevelopments who are likely to benefit rrom tne'projects. The rationale used is thatthese improvements would not be needed unless ihere is new lro*th;ithñ 
'il;

community. The second marginal cost method is a "subsidized,, vers¡òn of the first one,where the City has assumed some gfnt money for selecteo growtn-related capacityprojects' The latter me-thod produced the needeå ,evenues for the CFp, ano tnus,ïaåselected for further refinement and analysis of several zone *r,."ltr. The resultingdraft impact fees from the modified mãrginal cost approach were presented to thecommunity in a public meeting, and subsequenfly to the bity council.
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OLYMPIA IMPACT FEE STRUCTURE

The impact fee structure for the city of olympia is designed to determine the fair shareof improvement costs that may be chaigeb ror' a new development. Rather thandetermining a development's iair share on a case-by-case u"r¡., an impact feeschedule has been developed v/h¡ch prwides lmáãct fee rates for different tand usecategories' The fee structure uses a traffic forecast¡ng model to aiocate future trips tothe improvement projects and to determine each impaðt fee zone,s share of the cost ofthe improvements' The following points summariz" in" key featur". or the program.

METHODOLOGY

. Based on 6-year Capital Facilities plan (CFp). lncludes City and Urban Growth nrea 1ùGA¡'. Cost allocation is on a marginal cost bàsis
' Growth-related capacity pioject costs are distributed among zones based onfuture travel pattems. Recoupment projects are not included. An easy-to-use fee schedule is produced

The flow of steps involved in the olympia impact fee structure, under the marginal costmodel, is shown in Figurê 2. The key stepå include establishing traffic forecasts andtrip. patterns (based on land use datã and pro¡ect groups), identiffing growth relatedprojects, allocating growth-related costs using tl¡e tramc'mãdel, 
"nä 

pr"p"ring the feeschedule.

Figure 3 shows the more detailed version of the impact fee structure. The startingpoint in the impact fee structure is the 6-year CFP project list. 1'¡s liJi ;; ,"*d'iågroup the projects into the following four categor¡es:

o Capacity Projects
o Preservation ana Safety projects
o Bike, Pedestrian, Enhancement, and TDM projects. WSDOT projects

The."capacity" projects are the focus in impact fee funding, and thus canied fonrard inthe Ímpact fee struclqre. The capacity imþrovement proþcts have been programmed
!v tne City of otylp!1lo bring future-level of service (LoS) to acceptabte standards.Based on the city's LoS analysis (for signalized intersections and arterial segments)and signal warrant analysis (for unsignalì-zed intersection), it was determined that themajority of capacity improvements projects are "due to new grewth,, .nã'ä"iö".'i:'ü:to existing deficiencies". Since impaci fees cannot be used-to fix existing deficiencies,

6lmpact Fee Rate
City of z
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those projects wh¡ch are not attributable to growth are not included as impact feeeligíble costs. The resulting "growth-related"-improvement costs were the basis forimpact fee calculation.

The next component in the olympia. impact fee structure consiáers funding sourcesother than impact fees. lt involves subtracting any tocat iunos ãnJärrnitted (or likely)levels of grant money that the City would obtaln rrôm lSren, õiö, 
";d 

T|A runàs. '

Cost allocation is the next step in the process. Eligible project costs are distributedeither within the study area (i.e.., olympia Urban Growtn niea) or to the extemal areas(e.9., Tumwaterl. L.11eI,_ county areas outside the uGA). The Thurston någr:o;tPlanning Council (TRPC) provided traffic modeling and land use data. The trafficmodeling data incl_u_ded origin{estination trip matricãs for base year (1992) and tutùieyear conditions (2-000 and 2015). The land use data included räs¡oent¡al únits ts¡nõiefamily & multi fa!y.) and employment in different sectors (retail, office, industrial, etc.)for.base year (1992) and future year (2015) conditions. year 2OoO land use data wereestimated based on 1992 and2OlS data.

The next component deals with calculating the "cost per trip" by dividing the total costby the number of new trips ín the study arãa. The last component adjusis tne ;cost pÀrtrip" information to prepare a detailed fee schedule for the UGA area. The feeschedule is a table where fees are shown as dollars per unit of developràÀt r*different land use categories. The lnstitute of Transportation engineårs, tìrÈipublished trip generation rates (Trip Generation, 1th Edition,lTE) are used to computethe magnitude of impact for each land use category with adjustmånts made for pass-by
trips and trip lengths.

lmpact Fee Project List

The impact fee project l¡:Li, composed of selected capacity projects from the City,sCapital Facilities Plan (CFP), which cover a 6-year period. ôr çrå CFp proje.tr, *lvthose determined to be growth related are induåed in the impact fee projeä rfut- mãråare generally projectg 
lhat add capacity (e.g., new streets, additional lánes, *¡o"n¡ng,

sígnalization, etc.). Maintenance-only þro¡ects, such as re-paving and reconstruction ofintersections due to sinking, are not indúded. Those projects ão not add capacity orenhance the movement of additional.people and goods, and, therefore are not eligiblefor impact fees' Although the law allows the Cit/to include recoupment projects (i.e.,projects that have already been constructed to serve projecteå growih¡,'tne 'city
decided not to include recoupment projects in the impaci rée projeä l¡st. The final
impact fee project list is presented in Appendix A.

Each project listed ìn .Appendix A was identified during the City's transportationplanning process as being needed during the next 6 years io meet tÉe adopted ,,Level
of Service (LOS)" standards. These capital projects formed the basis ror tnã õ¡tyËtransportation funding program, which includes púotic and private sources. Therefore,

9Transpoftation lmpact Fee Rate Study City of Olvmoia
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the imposition of transportation impact fees to meet a fair-share portion of the projectcosts is consistent with the City's overall program to maintain 
'acceptable 

levels ofservice.

For each project, the list shows total estimated project cost and the cost assumed to beeligible for the r.!Pa9t fee program. The eligiblé impact ree cost for growth-retatedprojects is equal to the total project cost minùs the assum"o giãntr and certain non-eligible costs.

The impact fee projects are combined into "Project Groups" to provide a manageablenumber for the cost allocation process. Projects in the rár" u¡.i¡n¡tv that are expeciedto serve similar travel patterns are grouped iogether. A total of ten project groups weredefined based on the project list. These ten-project groups;¿;; modeted in TModetusing "setect-tink" assignments. The proje"-t giouþs 
"rä 

,.hãr"iL¡ry srrown in rigìr"4 and briefly described berow (see Appendix-A for fuil oescript¡ãnsj:

¡ Project Group 1 - Mud Bay Road project

' Project Group 2 Not included in ine impact fee program because not in the

. project Group 3 äü::3[:", Extension
' froject Group 4 Cooper Point Road intersection improvements. Project Group S 4th/Sth Ave improvements
' Project Group 6 Not incruded in the impact fee programr Project Group 7 ' Not included in the impact fee protram. Project Group I Fones Road improvementso Project Group g 22ndAve Connectionr Project Group 10 Log Cabin Road Connection

Land Use Growth

For the impact fee. analy:i., a 6-year land use growth estimate was used to match the1994-2000 Capital Facilities Plan. Table 1 S-hows the land use in terms oi ,infr"family, multi family' ofcg employees, retail employees, and industrial employee. îo¡'the years 1992 and 2000. The year 2000 land use âata were calculated through linearinterpolation between the 1992 and 2015 land use data. Appendix B provides thedetailed land use data obtained from the Thurston Regiona¡ pËnn¡ng Council.

Traffic Forecasts

" The Thurston Regional Planning Council's (TRPCs) olympia traffic model was used inthis study to prepare traffic forecasts. Detailed technièal information about the modelcan be found in the report titled "Documentation for the Oevetotment of the OlympiaCity-Wide Traffic Mode.l, 
_lÇ, c¡,"tberlain & Associates, Febru ai lgg4.', The model isa "p'm' peak hour model" änd has 533 traffic analysis zones ltRZ's¡. The model firstgenerates p.m. peak hour vehicle trip-ends (technically calleä trip ;produc¡onJ,ano

lmpact Fee Study 10 Citv of Olvmoia
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Figure 4 Project Groups
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Table 1

LAND USE GROWTH

I.AND USE CATEGORY 1992 2000 Grourtlr
1992-2000

Pcrccnt
Changa

1 1329 13518 21 19%

Multi l

Office

7673 10074 2401 _31%
2861 5 32658 4043 t4%

Retail 7194 991 5 2721 38%

lndustrial Employees 451 1 5286 775 17%

)

Source: TRPC's TModel Files

3rJhK . LUDATA.XLS .3/30/95
City of Olyrnpia
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"attractions") based on zoneìevel housing and employment data. Then the modeldistributes the trip-ends to different zonl pairs to create .trip-interchange matrix(technically called "trip table"). The trip tables (1gg2 and 2000) ¡s tnen assigned on tothe highway network to predict traffic volumes. For the impact r"" itroy purposes, thetwo large trip tables (Years 1992 and 2000) were aggregaied into trip tables with eightzones (internal and external). These aggregateã- p.ã'r. p""i nãlr trip tables arepresented in Appendix C.

To determine the. origindestination pattern of the "project group,, traffic, TRpC hasused the "select-link assignment" procedure to track'p.m. prãr nãur traff¡c on the ten
!19¡ovement projec{ groups. The setect-link assilnment procedure results in ,,select-
link" trip matrices_providing the origins and destinãtions for each vehicle tr¡p us¡nöìñeproject groups. These select-link trip matrices (aggregated into eight zones) are alsopresented in Appendix C.

COST ALLOCATION

ln the true marginal cost model, 100 percent of the growth-related capacity projectcosts could be elíg_ible for impact fees. However, tnJ Olympia impact fee structurediscounts the growth-related costs using committed or expect"d gr"nts and other tocalfunds' Local funds and grant money are subtrac{ed from "tñ¡e eligible', costs todete-rmine the "impacl fee eligible" cosis for each projec{ group. Table 2 summarizesthe "impact fee eligible', costs by each project group.

The cost allocation process then distributes the "impact fee eligible,, costs for eachproject group based upon the travel patterns between the different geographic areas.This cost distribution is determined by analyzing elch project group;s ,'slelect-link,,tiip
matrix' Trips which pass through the olymp¡iucn but do nãt rraue any origins ordestinations internal to the UGA were not allocated to Olympia UGA zones. That is,development in Olympia would not be charged for impacli by growth in trips passing
"through" the city. This amount will have tJne covered oy oinãr revenues. Figure 5depicts the cost allocation concept. As shown in Table i, almost 97 percent of thegrowth on the identified project groups can be attributed at teast in part to growth withinthe UGA, with a small percentage of ',through,'traffic.

The- next step in the cost allocation process deals with calculating the ',cost per newtrip" within the UGA, by dividing the total zone cost by the total n-umber of new trips.-fh" projected g,r_owth in trips for each zone was pioduced by taking 
"n "u"iJg"between the traffic-model-based trips and an estimate using Oáa from the ITE Tn:pGeneration Manual (sth Edition), applied to the projected s--year growth in land use.The resulting càlculation of the cost allocations ånd impact räe scñeoule examptes isdepicted in Figure 6.

lmpact Fee Rate Study 13 City of Olympia s7
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IMPACT FEE SCHEDULE

The impact fee schedule was developed by adjusting the "cost per trip,, information toreflect differences in trip making character¡Jt¡cs ior a variety of land use types within thestudy area. The fee schedule is a table where fees are represented as åollars per unitfor different land use category. Figure 7 shows the various steps involved in åeriving
the fee schedule. specific components are as follows:

Trip Generation
4oRÈ€,rriT-

Trip gene rates for each land use type are derived from the ITE Trip Generationrati
Manual Edition). The rates are expressed as vehicle trips entering and leaving aproperty during the pM peak hour. Lower trip generati on rates were used in thedowntown area for office and multi-family housing. These reduced rates are justifiable
based on tri¡i generation studies of activity center land uses compared with suburban
rates that typically used in the ITE Trip Generation report. The primary source for theactivity center trip generation rates was iVCHRP Repoñ 323. The rates for other CBDuses such as specialty retail, restaurants, etc., could be lower as well, but no such dataare available to substantiate that claim.

Pass-by Trip Adjustment

The trip generation rates. represent total traffìc entering and leaving a property at the
driveway points. For certain land uses (e.g., retail), a substantial amount of this trafficis already passing-by the property and merely tums into and out ti tË ¿;il;;;
These pass-by trips do not significantly impact the sunounding street system aád
therefore are subtracted out prior to calculating the impact fee. TIre resulting trips areconsidered "neu/' to the street system and ãre therefore subject to the impact tee
calculation. The pass-by trip percentages are derived partially from ITE data and from
available surveys conducted around thè country.

Trip Length Adjustment

Another variable which affects traffic impacts is the length of the trip generated by aparticular land use. The "cogt per trip" calculated in the impact fee program represents
an average for all new.trips generated within the UGA. Being an au'erage, there will be
certain land uses wligr, attract trips of different lengths. f ã given trlp is shorter thantf," average, then it's relative traffìc impacts on tne streá system will be less.
Conversely, longer trips will impact a larger proportion of the transiortation network. ln
order to reflect these differences, an adjustment factor is used, which is calculated

ITranspftation Fee Rate Sfudy Olympia



Figure 7

COMPONENTS OF IMPACT FEE SCHEDULE
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as the ratio between the trip length for a particular land use type and the ,,average,,trip
lengih for the olympia uGA. itip t"ngtn oaiã *ere estimáed using timited nationatsurvey results. 

. 
Since the adjustment uses a ratio, the relative trip i-engths 

"r" 
,år"important than the actual trip length in miles. The average trip lengin estimated for theOlympia UGA wa-e three (3.0) miles, based upon the curient and ãxpected mix in landuse types within the study area.

Table 3 summarizes the trip generation rates, "new'trip percentages, trip lengths, andtrip length adjustments. Table 4 provides two examples-(resideniial and office) of thecalculatiol ti"p". The process used in developing the impact fee schedule ¡s-såt uj ¡na series of Excel spreadsheets. The select liik íaoles fiom thE traffic model and theimprovement projec{ list are the main input to the spreadsheets which automãticailycalculate the impac{ fee schedule.

The final impact fee schedule is shown in Table 5. ln the fee schedule, fees are shownas dollars per unit of development for various land use categories, as defined inAppendix D. The impact fee program is flexible in that if a use oães not fit into one ofthe categories, an impact fee can be assigned based upon the development s projectedp'm' peak hour trips. Further site-specifiCadjustments for "pass-by" trips orti¡; Ë;õih,could also be made.

CREDITS

The use of credits ensurés that a development is not double-charged for impacts to thesame facility or group of facilities. After the fee has been detenñined, anf creo¡ts ù¡¡lbe applied. Credits will be given for dedications or construclion of improvements whichrelate directly to a project or projects on the impact fee project list; othenrise, no creditis given.

Transportation Demand Management Credits

Tf9 jmn3-ct fee ordinance includes a provision to altow'TDM credits,'for developmentswhich will promote Transportation óemand Management (TDM) strategies. Thesecredits, if approved by the Director, would be subtraàed from the calculatãd impa"t i""derived from the fee schedule. Since multi family and office uses in the downtown areaalready will receive a substantial adjustment (i.e., reduction) in the impact fee rate due
lo- lower expected trip generation, care should be taken piior to allowing any furthàr
TDM credits for those downtown uses.

Future Tax Credits

An analysis performgg.ov-the City indicates that future ta:<es paid by new growth aretaken into account within the city's proportionate share of the capacity projects includedon the impact fee project tist. Since the program is expeaeå to'be ¡n balance, no
specific further tax credits are required.

Transpoftation lmpact Fee Rate Study 19 City ot Olympia



Table 3
TRIP GENERATION AIYD TRIP LENGTHS

Land Uses

Unit of
Measure

a

Basic Rate

PM Peak

TripVUnit

New

Trips %
New

Trip Rate

Trip
Length
(miles)

Trip
Length

A-dj.

Factor
t*

Residential
Single Family @etached) dwellins 1.01 100% 1.01 3.5 1.16
Multi Family Clovm Housc,
Duple¿ & Accessory Dwelling
Units) dwelling 0.ô0 100o/o 0.60 1.23

dwelling
Retirement dwellins 0.28 100% 0.28 2.8 0.93
Mobile Home in MHPa¡ks dwelling 0.56 100o/o 0.56 3.5 1.16

Commercial - Sentices
Ðrive-in Ba¡rk Sq fr/GFA 43.63 600/o 26"18 1.5 0.50
Walk-in Bank sq î/GFA 17.35 80o/o ' '13.68

1.5 0.50
Day Care Sq flGFA 15.56 7íVo 11.67 2.A 0.66
Library Sq fr/GFA 4.74 75% 3.56 1.7 0.56
Post Office sq ff/GFA 6;11 75o/o ¿1.5E 1.7 0.56
Hotel¡ùlotel rq)m 0.69 100o/o 0.69 ¡t.0 1.33
Servicc Station pumD '¡ç'rsY5.18 \ 40% , 6.07 1.7 0.56
Service Station¡lvlinima¡t pu.mp tß.78\17.45 30o/o 5.24 1.7 0.56
Movie Theâter screen -., -19.04

Eío/o 16.18 2.3 0.76
Carwash site El.00 6s% 52.65 1.6 0.53
Health Club/Racquet Club sq ff/GFA 1.83 75o/o 1.37 3.1 1.03
Marina Berth 0.19 90% 0.17 3.1 1.03

Commerci al - Institutional
Elementary SchooUIr. High School sh¡dent 0.02 E0% 0.02 2.0 0.66
High School student 0.04 90016 0.04 2.0 0.66
Univenity/College snrdent 0.23 90o/o 0.21 3.0 1.00
Church Sq ilGFA 0.72 '100% 0.72 3.7 1.23
Hoçital sq fr/GFA 1.05 80o/o 0.E4 5.0 1.66
Nursing Home bed 0.17 100% 0.17 2.8 0.93
Con gregate Ca¡e/Asst Livin g dwellins . 0.r7 100o/o 0.17 2.8 0.93

Commercial - Restaurant
Restau¡ant Sq fl/GFA 7.66 800h 6.13 3.4 1.13
Fast Food Restaurant Sq ft/GFA 36.53 50o/o 1E.27 2.0 0.66

Commercial -

up to 9,999 so fr Sq ilGLA 15.14 50o/o 7.57 1.3 0.43

46
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Table 3
TRIP GEI{ERATION AIÍD TRIP LEI{GTHS

Note:
r For uses with Unit of Measr¡¡e in "sq fl/GFA" or nsq ft/GLA', trip ratc is given as trips per 1000 sq fr of gross floor

a¡ea (GFA) or g¡oss le¡sable area (GLA), and impact fee is dolla¡s pcr square foot
tr Adjustment factor for a land nse type is calculated by dividing is Trip Length by

the Average Trip Length in miles).

Downtowru Defincd as by the bounda¡íes onthe attached map inAppgndixE.

1,r

47

Land Uses

Unit of
Measure

t

Bæic Rate

PM Peåk

TripVunit

New
Trips %

New

Trip Rate

, 'Trip

Length
(miles)

Trip
Length

Adj.
Factor

at
10,000-19.999 so fr Sq flGLA 10.16 55% 5.59 1.5 .- 0.50
59,000-99,999 sq ft sq fl/GLA 7.28 55o/o r1,00 1.5 0.50

100,000-199,999 so fr sq ff/GLA 5.66 60% I I 3.40 // 1.7 0.56
,999 sq ft so fi/GLA 1.71 65cá '3.06 1.7 0.56

300,000-399,999 so fr Sq ffGLA ¡1.16 7Oo/o 2.91 2.1 0.70
over400,000 sq ft sq fr/GLA , 75%3.66 2.75 2.4 0.E0

$qpennarket sq ft/GFA 10.34 75ot 7.76 j 2.1 0.70
Convenience tvfarket Sq fi/GFA 53.73 )' 450/o ?4:tg 1.3 0.¿13
Discount4Department Store sq ff/GFA 7.79 50o/o 3.90 1.7 0.56
Miscellaneous Retail Sales sq ft/GFA 4.80 5Oo/o 2.40 1.7 0.56
Furniorc Store Sq ff/GFA 0.39 60o/o 0.23 1.7 0.56
Ca¡ Sales - Ne#Used sq fl/GFA 2.62 80o/o 2.10 4.6

Commercial

:'up to 9,999 sq fr sq fl/GFA 4.09 9Oolo 3.68 5.1 1.69
lo;ooo+s.teeË fr Sq fl/GFA 2.5 90o/o 2.30 '5.1 1.69
50,000-99,999 so ft Sq fl/GFA 2.00 90o/o 1.80 5.1 1.69

100,000:199,999 sq ft sq ff/GFA 1.67 90o/o I 5.1 1.69
999 sq ft Sq fl/GFA 1.46 90o/o 1.31 5.1 1.69

over 300,000 sq ft sq fi/GFA 1.29 90o/o 1.16 5.1 1.69
Administrative @owntown)'

up to 9i999 sq ft , sq fr/GFA 2.EA 90o/a 2.52 1.69
10,000-49.999 so fr Sq flGFA zit0 90o/o f,:.89 i 5.1' 1.69
50.000-99.999 sq fr Sq ff/GFA 90Ío ,, . ':1,.53 't,69

100,000-199,999 sq ft sq ff/GFA 1,.50 90% î;35 ., . -' 5;.1
200,000-299i999 sq ft Sq ft/GFA î,30 ; 90% 'i: 7i,.1'7

over100;Q(þ,'sq ¡ Sq ff/GFA 1-10 90o/o 0.99 t'.69
Medical Officc/Clinic Sq ft/GFA 4.08 75To 3.06 4.8 I

Industrial
L i ght Industr.vÂvfanr¡facturin g sq fl/GFA 0.9E 1O0o/o 0.98 5.1 1.69
Indust¡ial Park sq ff/GFA 0.98 1Q0o/o 0.9E 5.1 1.69
{arehousing/Storage Sq ft/GFA 0.74 lOOo/o o.74 5.1 1.69

JHK . TGE.TLGT.>CJ . 3/30i95 City ot Olympia
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Table 4
Calculation of tmpact Fee Rate

)

Multi Family UnitRESIDENTIAL EXAMPLE

Downtown Rest of UGA

Trip Generation (per uàit)
0.60

X Percent New Trips 100o/o 100%

X Trip Length Adustment
+ Trio Lenoth lunitì

Average Trip Length 1 .23a
3.0 = 1.17

i¡.t
ã3',

X
$966 s966

lmpact Fee Rate (per unit) $ss8 s713 \

Administrative Oñica (50,000 sq lt)

Downtown Rest of UGA

Trip Generation
(per 1000 sq ñ, gross floof area)

1.50 1.67

X Percent New Trips 900/o 907o

X Trip Length Adustment

+ Trio Lenoth lunitì
Average Trip Lengrth = 1.69

q!.
3.0 = 1.69å1

3.0

X $s66

1 000Divide
1000

lmpacl Fee Rate (per unit) $2.21 s2.46 ))
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Table 5
2

jD/'

TRANSPORTATION IMPACT FEE RATE SCMDULE

Land Uses
Unit of

Measure
a

Impact Fee

Rate

Cost Ncw Gcncr¡tcd s966

¡l 135

Multi Family (Townhousc, Duplor,
& Acæcssory Drvelling Units) dwellinc 37r3

dwcllins 3s58
Rctircrncnt Commuäitv dwcllinc '252Mobilc Homc in MII Parks dwellinc s629

Commcrcial - Scnic¿s
Drivc-in Bank sq fr/CFA 312.61
W¡lk-in B¿nk sq ñ/GFA 36.69
Dav Carc sq flGFA ¡7.5(¡
Library sq ft/GFA ¡1.94
Post Oflicc so ft/GFA ¡2.50
HotcVMotcl foom ¡886
Scrvicc Sürtion DUMD ¡3,3rs
Scrvicc S tatiory'Mini mart DUmO
Movic Thc¡tcr scfccn t
Carwash srt€ t27,Osz
Hc¿lth Club8¡cquet Club sq fr/GFA 31.37
M¡rina Bcrth ¡170

Commacial -
Elemcnt¡¡v SchooUJr. High Sct¡ool studcnt t12
High School str¡dørt 123
Univenit-v/Collcgc stud€nt 3199
Church sq ùGFA $0.E6
Hospital so ft/GFA ¡r.35
Nuning Homc bcd 31 53
Congreg¡tc Ca¡cr'AssJ Living dwclling 1

Commercial - Raslautant

sq fl/GFA
Rcst¡urant sc fVcFA i11.73

Notc:

' For uscs with unit of Mcasurc in "sq ft/GFA" or'sg fl/G[-A", trip rstc is givcn ss trips pcr 1000 sq fr of gross floor ¡rca
a¡ca (GLA), and impact fcc is dollars pcr squarc foot

Do*ntown: Dcfìncd as þ boundaric¡ on tlic anachcd ¡napinAppcndix E,.

(GFA) or gross lcasablc

¿/

Land Uses
Unit of

Me¡sure Impect
Fee Rate

Cost Ncw s966

Cenlcr

to fr sc fr/GI.A 33.16

I sc ilCLA ¡2.69
sq trGLA '1.93

I fr sq fr/GIA it.85
2q0,00G,299,999 sq ft sq ft/GLA 1.67

so fr/GLA 1.96
ovsr400,000 so fr cq friGIA i2.12

Supcrm¡¡kct \.?. L?, sq fr/cFA 5.23
Convcnicngg lvfarkct sc fr/cFA 3r0.0s
DiscountlDcp¡¡trnørt Storc sq fr/GFA 32.r3
Misc¿ll¡ncgus Rcùril Salc¡ sq fr/GFA ¡r
Furniturê Storc sq fr/GFA ¡0.13
Car Salcs - Ncy^rscd sc fr/GFA ¡3.10

Commerciat- t

,4dminiseaÉw Ofic¿
up to 9,999 sc_û 3q fr/GFA ¡6.03

10,00O49999 sq Ê sq tuGFA ¡3.76
50,00O-99999 sa ft SC fr/GFA 32.95

100,00û'199.999 so fr sq ft/GFA .¡t6
200,@,299,999 sq ft sc ft/cFA i¿15

300,000 sq fr sc ft/cFA i1.90
Å dmínis¡ta ti Ofrèc (Do*ntovrl},. - -

, sq ñíGFA, ¡4.13
¡0,m049999 sq fr !q ff/GEA 3:r.r0
5O,000-99999sq ft :. sq A/6F.{ ¡2.5r

.: ¡qfl:fGFA, s2.21
sq fl/GFA, i1.92

, ¡qftGFA. 31.62
Mcdicsl t1.72

31
krdust¡ial Park sq fr/GFA I
W¡rchousing/Stor¡cc sq ft/GFÂ t1.2','

JHK. TRTMFSCI¡.)C.S - 36ø¡'
C¡ty of Olympia
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ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS

PROCESS

The impact fee process begins when a developer submits an application for buildingpermíts or other. approval processes. The d'evelopment proposal will provide theinformation required for the impact ree progrãm. speciflcally, the proposal shouldinclude the location, type of use, and size. Thle location will ¡noíåte whether the use islocated within the downtown area, which has some reducäd ñä fee rates for multifamily housing and offices. The type of use and the size should'"orrespond to the usesin the impact fee schedule. lf a proposal is submitted that does not f¡t into any of thecategories, city staff can select a land use catagory which most closely matches thedevelopment characteristics. Altematively, the n,.iro-er of trips genãrated and other tripcharacteristics (e.g., average trip lengthi'pass-ov trips) can oã determined through aseparate analysis.

Given the land use type and size, the impact fee can be calculated from the impact feeschedule' The fee rate from the schedute ¡s muttiptielby tË;ì;ã of the devetopmentto determine the impact fee. Fees will be collected by the city's permit center, and theFinance Department wiil maintain an impact fee tracking systém.

CREDITS

After the fee has been aeterm¡ned, any credits will be applied. As speci¡ed in theordinance, the use of credits ensures that a development'is not double-charged forimpacts to the same facility or group of facilities. ln essence, credits will be given fordedications or construction of improvements made direcily by the developer. Eligiblededications or construction must ielate directly tòã pro¡ect or projects on the impact feeproject list; othenvise, no credit is given. This is an important á¡st¡nction, since manytimes developers p.rovide roadway construction or make frontage ¡rproî"r-åïîr- ffihdo not relate specifically to the impact fee project list. ln sucJr caies, tne-Citv mlstseparately identify which developer improvements ate related to projects on the impaclfee list and provide credits accoiOingty.

DISTRTBUTION OF REVENUES

The impact fees collected from a. development may be spent on any listedtransportation project impacted b.y !e devélopment. in essence, the impact feerevenues collected may be pooled. This provision provides flexibility to tnà'.,tv añàavoids the likelihood of impact fee refun'ds. ln general, impact fee funds will beallocated to projects which will be constructed in thã early y""is of the Clp. This wilthelp ensure that the schedule of these projects *ill o" mã¡ñta¡ned in accordance withpublished milestone dates. As a result, ¡t i; possible that most or all of a given yea/s

lmpact Fee Rate Study ol Olympia
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impact fee collections for a g¡ven area may be allocated to a s¡ngle high priority clpproject. ln tum, general fund revenues woutd be reallocated to other-prb¡ectr. fn"
allocation is made annually during the update of the six-year Capital fac¡t¡i¡ej plan.

RELATIONSHIP TO SEPA AND GMA CONCURRENCY

There is a relationship between the following:

o GMA Concunency Requirementso SEPA Requirements
A. Short-term impact analysis
B. Long-term impact analysis

-impact fees

A short-term SEPA analysis, required for several years in Olympia, focuses on
localized development impacts, such as site access and circulãtion; nonmotorized
impacts; and neighborhood street impacts. Tþe impacts on neighborhood streets may
become significant in situations where acceptable levels of éervice are not beini¡
ma¡nta¡ned on the arterial street system.

The GMA Concurrency Requirements closely match the short-term SEPA review in that
they both basically look at transportation conditions at the year of opening for a
development. The concurrency test, however, requires an ãxplicit examináion or
indirect (off-site capacity)'impac[s and specifTc mitigaiion of those impacts "concunent,,
with the development opening.

The City's "long-term" SEPA analysis identifies the impacts of a development project
looking several years into the future, taking into consideration other growth in the area
and the effects of any improvements included in the agency's adopted transportation
plans. Historically, the long-term SEPA analysis has enableO tfre cig to identify the
development's proportionate share of the cost of implementing these improvem-ents.
This analysis answers two questions:

1. What are the cumulative impacts of the proposed development and other
anticipated growth in the jurisdiction and the sunounding region?2- What is the development's proportionate share of the coéts of mitigating the
long-term cumulative impacts of growth?

This analysis produces a record of a development's proportionate share mitigation cost.
The city has two options available for documenting proportionate shares:

Project-by-project analysis using SEpA
lmpact fees

a

o
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of these options, the city of olympia has opted for a¡ impact fee program to address adevelope/s share of long+erm'cumutat¡ve impaJ. As oi.ãùrr"ãlieviousty, however,impact fees do not remoie the obligation or ä ná* development tò mitigate short-termimpacts either through sEpA or the ôn¡n concuriency Requirements.

UPDATING THE FEE SCHEDULE

The impact fee program should be updated annually to take account any or all of thefollowing:

' s,:i:,ä'åln" 
lmpact Fee Project List due to revisions in the capítat Facitities

. thanges in project cost estimates. Revisions to.the lmpact Fee land use categories. Changes in the annexation boundary (cityiilËj
The city may include an automatic impact fee cost escalation provision in theordinance to account for annual increases in construction costs. Á standard source,such as the "construction cost lndex for the pugãi õound Region,, is suggested for thispurpose.
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